How beautiful on, the mountains are the feet of those who bring good news, who proclaim peace, who bring good tidings, who proclaim salvation [Isa. 52:7, NIV].
In 1833, the Karens of Burma, led by Ko-Thah-Byu, began their missionary outreach that led to the founding of the Bassein Home Mission Society (1850). They worked among a number of tribes in Burma and Thailand. In 1843 Jamaican Joseph Merrick set sail for the Cameroon coast to work among the Isubu people.
These early nineteenth-century non-Western missions pre date 96 percent of today's North American sending agencies. Emerging missions is not a totally new phenomenon. On the other hand, it has developed rapidly during the last twenty-five years. A study conducted in 1961 identified 48 non-Western mis sion agencies sending at least 217 missionaries." A 1972 study confirmed 203 agencies sending 3,404 missionaries." The latest complete study (1980) revealed 368 agencies sending 13,000 mis sionaries, and projected 15,249 missionaries by the end of 1981. 5 Only in the sense of its recent rapid growth can the non-Western missions movement truly be labeled "emerging missions."
In spite of the limitations, it seems best to emphasize the te~m. "~~~rging missions': above .t~e others. "Emerging m~ss~ons IS the .term denoting the existing and newly forming missionary sending organizations among non-Western Chris tians, primarily located in Latin America, Africa, Asia, and Oceania. These mission agencies may be little more than the missions com mittee of a single local church, or they may be denominational or interdenominational organizations representing hundreds of workers. Though usually found in non-Western countries, they can also be formed by emigrant communities in Western coun tries.
The emerging missions are cross-cultural mission societies. Some ,:,eople have observed the number of Koreans coming to the United States to work among Korean emigrants, or they have observed Latin missionaries working among Latinos in the United States or Europe, and therefore concluded that almost all work by the emerging missions is diaspora evangelism focused upon evangelizing their own people who live outside their homeland. That is simply not the case. The vast majority of non-Western missionaries are crossing distinct cultural boundaries. Indian mis sionaries are reaching tribal groups in India. Brazilian and Mex ican missionaries are targeting Muslims in North Africa." Filipino missionaries are going to the Indians of Peru. 7 The Koreans are considered by many to be the most ethnocentric in their mis sionary sending. Yet, if the missionaries sent by one single Korean church are not included in the total, even the Koreans are sending more than half their missionaries to non-Korean cultures." It is true that some non-Western churches have failed to make a clear distinction between missions and extension evangelism (as have some Western churches). But when we speak of the emerging missions movement, we are speaking of societies that, by and large, have clearly made that distinction and are engaged in true cross-cultural missionary activity.
The emerging missions are indigenous. At least 75 percent of the emerging missions and a similar percentage of non-Western missionaries represent indigenous agencies that send their own missionaries completely independent of Western agencies." Fully 91 percent of the total budget of the emerging missions comes from the non-Western world;" Present Western support of the emerging missions represents a mere trickle of Western mission funds. Existing Western agencies are increasingly being inter nationalized. There are a few parts of the world, notably Singa pore and Malaysia, where the dominant missionary models are those of international agencies such as Overseas Missionary Fel lowship and Youth with a Mission. Most of the missionaries from those two countries enter service through such an international agency. Non-Westerners are joining such agencies in record num bers. But they prefer their own indigenous agencies, and they are joining the emerging missions at a much greater rate. India, for instance, had an estimated 2,277 missionaries in 1980,11 but grew to at least 4,162 by the end of 1984. 12 Virtually all of them are serving in Indian mission agencies, not international ones.
The emerging missions and Western missions need each other. The emerging missions are not automatically more successful than their Western counterparts. They are aware of their need to de velop better training programs, support bases, organizational structures and strategies, and increase their overall fruitfulness. Though they know they can evangelize some peoples more ef fectively than Western missionaries, they do not view themselves as superior to Western missionaries, or as the heirs apparent to the worldwide missionary enterprise. The majority of the emerg ing missions recognize that they are in the early stages of their missionary movements. As long as there is no hint of paternalistic control included with the help being offered, they welcome West ern assistance for developing their effectiveness.i" For both theological and practical reasons, the Western church must not come to view the emerging-missions movement as de liverance from its own missionary responsibility. The teachings of Christ and the book of Acts demonstrate that the nature of the church is missionary to the core. History demonstrates that the strength and viability of any segment of the church is proportional to the strength and viability of its missionary structures;" To capitulate to the rising tide of anti-Western sentiment in the world, or to the increasing difficulty of obtaining visas for Western mis sionaries, in favor of supporting the emerging missions would be a mistake capable of ultimately destroying a primary source of vitality in the Western churches. The Western church must maintain and seek to increase its own missionary endeavors.
Ralph Winter has done more than any other individual to point toward a coming new age of pioneer missions, which he calls the "third era" of missions. He points out that there are some 16,000 "unreached peoples," or cultures without a sig nificant gospel witness, of which 15,000 are classified "frontier missions." By definition these latter are specific cultural blocs of people who do not have one viable witnessing church among the people of their own culture. 15 It has been estimated that it will require 200,000 new missionaries to evangelize the unreached peoples in this generation. The challenge 'of this new kind of "frontier missions" must be accepted by the church world wide. This will require the combined resources, expertise, and cooperative efforts of both the existing Western agencies and the emerging missions.
Major Issues Confronting the Emerging Missions
In our hopeful welcoming of the emerging missions into the main stream of the missionary enterprise, we must not assume that their efforts will automatically be blessed more than ours or that they do not face as numerous and formidable barriers as do the Western agencies. It is just as hard for an Asian to enter India, a Brazilian to enter Morocco, a Japanese to enter Bangladesh as it is for a North American. Historical and cultural prejudices will hinder the Japanese in the Philippines or the Taiwanese in In donesia as much as the United States missionary in Mexico. We must welcome our non-Western missionary colleagues not as the divine answer to all the obstacles we face, but as co-laborers who are experiencing similar frustrations in their efforts to fulfill the Great Commission.
In working with the emerging missions, we have identified five primary forces that apparently need to combine in sufficient strength in order to make the churches of a given country capable of producing effective and fruitful missionary activity. Each coun try needs: (1) a sufficient number of pastors and church leaders who have a vision to evangelize the lost of other cultures; (2) organizational structures, both denominational and interde nominational, which assume responsibility for effectively man aging the missionary enterprise; (3) adequate missionary training "FUlly 91 percent of the total budget of the emerging missions comes from the non-Western world." programs; (4) adequate information to plan effective missionary strategy; and (5) ability to overcome the problems related to rais ing financial support and maintaining missionaries on the field.
Within a given country, extreme weakness in any of these five areas will greatly hinder the missionary effectiveness of that country's church as a whole. For instance, most Latin American churches have been historically lacking in the first element listed above. The church leaders have been more interested in extension evangelism than cross-cultural evangelism. While this has greatly contributed to laudable church growth in many Latin countries, it has also helped bring the churches of Latin America to a point where they represent 25 percent of the non-Western church, but only 7 percent of the non-Western missionary force. Fortunately, the Latin churches are rapidly beginning to pick up the banner of missions. In country after country, leaders are gathering for missions consultations. Several national missions congresses have taken place, such as the First Venezuelan Missions Congress, which convened October 15--19, 1985 , and a congress held in Guatemala in February 1986. Perhaps greatest in impact will be the Congreso Misionero Ibero-Americano (COMIBAM 87) sched uled for November 23--29, 1987 , in Sao Paulo, Brazil. With a goal of bringing together 3,000 mission leaders, missionaries, pastors, youth leaders, and missiologists, the congress intends to awaken the Latin churches of twenty-three countries to the challenge of fulfilling their missionary responsibility.
It is common to find severe weaknesses, in one or more of the five elements listed above, in non-Western countries. The churches of Malaysia and Singapore are lacking mostly in ele-ments 2 and 4--lack of organizational structures and inadequate information for making effective strategies. The emerging mis sions of Nigeria suffer from a shortage of effective training pro grams and from government financial restrictions (elements 3 and
The list could be continued, with strengths and weaknesses varying from country to country. Each area of deficiency in each country should suggest possible ways Western agencies can assist the emerging missions. There is no doubt that Western help can be valuable, but it must be rendered in a manner that will en courage the autochthonous development of the emerging mis sions.
Partnership
Western church and mission leaders are searching for effective ways to relate to this growing emerging-missions movement. As ideas are expressed and patterns emerge, "partnership" has become the watchword. Cooperation in field ministry is becoming increasingly valuable as workers from varied backgrounds com bine their missionary strengths to focus on evangelism among peoples of diverse cultures.
The type of partnerships desired do not resemble the old "comity" agreements of Western agencies, where participants simply agreed to work separately without infringing on the oth er's territory. Neither do they resemble the colonial "older church/younger church" agreements of a generation ago, where one partner is dominant. What is preferred are mission-to-mission agreements, with each partner contributing what it can give most effectively while sharing equal autonomy in accomplishing the task.
Such terminology is not meant to imply organizational union. Non-Western agencies usually prefer task-focused cooperation rather than structural amalgamation. Paul Hiebert, professor of anthropology at the School of World Mission, Fuller Theological Seminary states: "The future of missions is based in the for mation of international networks rather than 'multinational or ganizations.' Networks build up people, not programmes; they stress partnership and servanthood, not hierarchy; they help to build up the local church, not undermine it." 16 If these preferences and distinctions are kept in mind, the Western agencies will find an open door to partnership with the emerging missions.
Many examples could be cited illustrating the various types of "international networks" or partnership agreements. One cooperative project involves the Canadian Baptist Overseas Mis sions Board (CBOMB), and the formation of a joint mission to the yet unevangelized Somali peoples of the Northeastern Prov ince in Kenya. Harold W. Turner, director of the Study Center for New Religious Movements in Primal Societies at Selly Oak Colleges, Birmingham, England, writes, "This new joint op eration is itself of considerable significance, and it is not known in the missions world.,,17
In 1967 an independent church group of Kikuyu peoples in Kenya, called the African Christian Church and Schools (ACC&S), sent a representative to the CBOMB. Perry V. Allaby, associate secretary of CBOMB, reports the results of that meeting.
They wanted to know if we as a mission board would be interested in sending missionaries to Kenya to help them in certain specific areas, such as pastoral leadership training, the training of church officers, help in youth work and in women's work. Our board responded favorably, and as a result, a contingent of missionaries was sent to Kenya to work with the ACC&S and under their di rection. We called this contingent of missionaries a "task force" since the missionaries were going to Kenya to do certain specific tasks, and would remain for only a limited period of time, actually ten years. The task force began in 1970 and was terminated in 1980. 18 Up to 1980, the relationship was a "mission-church" partner ship. However, one of the results of the ten-year-agreement was the establishment of a new partner relationship with the ACC&S. It developed into a mission-mission agreement. Perry Allaby con tinues:
We called this project Joint Pioneer Outreach-joint, because it is a cooperative effort with both Canadian Baptist and Kikuyus of the ACC&S contributing money and personnel; pioneer, because it is a project aimed at reaching a people (the Somalis) among whom little or no Christian work has hitherto been done; and outreach, because it is the ultimate objective to meet the deepest needs of these people, spiritual as well as physical. 19 This Joint Pioneer Outreach agreement is a twenty-five-year ven ture, consisting of a missionary force, half Canadian and half Kenyan, with mutual funding. The overall administrative super vision is through ACC&S, which also appoints the director. This arrangement assures the development and strength of the mis sionary arm of the ACC&S, and also encourages the ministry to be contextual within the Northeastern Province of Kenya.
Similar partnership between Western and non-Western churches and mission societies is found on all continents of the world. Without either party being dominated by the other, both groups represent a particular contribution toward a recognized objective. Through careful planning and understanding, mis sionary cooperation of this caliber can greatly strengthen the ef fectiveness of mission work. For example, both Calvary Ministries and Worldwide Evangelization Crusade International experi enced mutual benefit by deciding to work together in a survey trip to discern how best to evangelize the country of Guinea. They decided on a joint evangelism partnership as well. Mutual benefit also resulted from the development of a working agree ment in India among the Christian Association, the Zoram Baptist Mission, and the Conservative Baptist Foreign Mission Society. These three mission agencies, along with the Church Growth Missionary Movement, focused on the joint task of evangelizing the Korku people in Central India. A final illustration is the daily missionary outreach into China through radio, which is a result of a three-way partnership among the evangelical churches in Hong Kong (which provide funding), the Far East Broadcasting Company (which" produces and broadcasts the programs), and Overseas Crusades (which serves as sponsor and fund-raiser). Partnerships between Western and non-Western mission agen cies are increasingly a necessary ingredient in the implementation of the missionary mandate.
Crucial Issues for Western Agencies
The Evangelical Missions Quarterly, in its twentieth-anniversary edition, invited Evangelical Foreign Missions Association Exec utive Director Wade Coggins and Interdenominational Foreign Mission Association Executive Director Edwin L. (jack) Frizen, [r., to identify the most significant trend in missions during the last twenty years. "My choice," said Frizen, "is the renew ed focus on unreached people groups and penetrating the fron tiers still remaining." While also identifying the unreached-peoples movement as a second choice, Coggins pointed to "the rise of mission agencies and missionaries in Africa, Asia and Latin America" as the most significant trend;"
It is significant that Frizen and Coggins identify emerging missions and unreached peoples as the most significant trends in missions today. It is highly possible that the emerging missions will prove to be the greatest single force for evangelizing un reached people. Western agencies have worked to establish the existing national churches, and have long-term-ministry com mitments to continue their work with them. At least 90 percent of new recruits to Western agencies are sent to replace retiring missionaries or to establish ministries connected to the national churches that have already been established. By contrast, the emerging missions do not have an agenda connected with na tional churches that they have already established. They are more free to target unreached peoples, concentrating their efforts in pioneer mission activity.
There have been three principal responses to the rise of emerging missions on the part of the Western agencies. The first is a benign but distant neglect. While some agencies applaud the emerging-missions movement, they make little effort to establish working relationships with any member groups. The fruits of such benign neglect are becoming increasingly more evident around the world.
Different regions of one Brazilian denomination sent five mis sionaries to work in La Paz, Bolivia, a few years ago. But each worked independently of the others and of the European and North American foreign missionaries of that same denomination. They also worked independently of the denominational structure within Bolivia, establishing churches that were "daughter" churches of the sending churches in Brazil. Being directly ame nable to the sending churches, the word "Brazilian" even ap peared in the names of some of the churches. The Bolivian denominational leaders eventually convinced the Brazilian send ing churches to withdraw their missionaries. What a different story that could have been if that denomination had already es tablished some basic standards of international cooperation (and missionary training)! Benign neglect means that such circum stances, with variations, are destined to arise many times among many groups.
The sheer size and rate of growth of the emerging-missions movement will make benign neglect an increasingly less tenable response in years to come. The emerging-missions movement is growing at a rate more than five times that of Western missions, and it promises to change the nature of the world missionary enterprise. Benign neglect means that many emerging missions will be forced to repeat many of the mistakes the Western agencies have made in the last 200 years. Could it be that many Western agencies have succumbed to an inordinate fear of paternalizing the emerging-missions movement, with benign neglect being the result? Is it really necessary to neglect the emerging missions in order to ensure their indigeneity? Would it not be better humbly to admit our mistakes and seek ways to prevent their repetition among the emerging missions? Is it not possible to establish part ner relationships that allow both partners enough autonomy to learn from each other and still increase their effectiveness by working together? The emerging missions should not be forced to learn everything through their own experience, repeating many Western mistakes. They should have the opportunity to learn from both the successes and the failures of Western missions, so they can go on beyond what the West has been able to do.
Internationalization
Another Western response to the rising interest in missions in non-Western countries is to internationalize existing Western agencies. Overseas Missionary Fellowship, Overseas Crusades, SIM International, Youth with a Mission, and Latin America Mis sion are among those that have strong goals toward recruiting non-Westerners as part of their ministry teams. Space cannot be given here for a full debate on the pros and cons of internation alization, but a few generalizations are in order.
Credibility is a key element in the motivation of those agen cies that have internationalized. An internationalized team more adequately reflects the supracultural character of the gospel. Un fortunately, it is also a two-edged sword, which usually slices the credibility of the non-Western team member down to a fraction of what it would be if the member were sent out by an emerging mission. Meaning is perception! Too often, non-Westerners on the international teams are simply perceived as paid Western agents, causing the value of the message to be diminished in the mind of the recipient.
The negative impact is often not confined to the non-Western team member. The growth of missionary vision in the member's sending church may also be negatively affected. Depending upon the manner of recruitment, degree of Western support, and amount of dependence upon the missionary's sending church, interna tionalized missions may discourage the development of indige nous support-structures and mission auxiliaries within the sending church. Internationalized agencies can inadvertently perpetuate the notion that only the rich Western churches can afford to engage in missionary activity. If a non-Westerner serving with an international team must raise three times the average salary of the pastors in the person's own country in order to serve on an international team, it has a strong negative impact on the sending church's long-term interest in missions.
Generally speaking, internationalization seems to be most effective in interdenominational missions that have established nurture or service roles as their primary activity. Its most effective expressions are in relief and development work, while it tends to be least effective when engaged in church-planting efforts." It is more difficult to plant churches when the missionaries are adjusting not only to the host culture, but to each other as well. Due to the nationalistic character of autonomous national churches around the world, and because existing internationalized teams have established few church-planting models, internationaliza tion is not seen as a viable option among most denominational missions.
A Call for Task-Oriented Partnerships
"Mission partnerships created merely for the sake of dem onstrating unity are superfluous and can easily siphon off valuable energies away from evangelism and pioneer missions, " says Donald McGavran. 22 We agree that the Great Commission is task oriented and that the task of reaching every people with a viable witness must take precedence. However, every missionary is not a pioneer and every missionary task is not evangelism. Research ing the harvest fields, organizing good strategies, building sup port structures, training effective missionaries-these are also important elements that comprise the task. These are the very areas where the emerging missions need the greatest amount of assistance as is described above. Unified efforts that help re spective partners accomplish those tasks more effectively must be encouraged. Here are some examples in the areas mentioned of how partnerships between Western and non-Western agencies can be effective:
Research: The ten agencies comprising the Nigerian Evangel ical Missions Association (NEMA) have approved a project to survey every city, town, and village of Nigeria to determine the needs for church extension and for cross-cultural missionary ac tivity among unreached-people groups. This one-year project could , -\ \\. greatly benefit from partnerships with Western agencies, both in the training of research personnel and in the funding of the proj ect.
Organization and Strategy Development: Many denominations in some parts of the non-Western world have sufficient funding and personnel available, but do not have organizational structures or a strategy to initiate missionary activity. Their Western de nominational counterparts could seek ways to encourage and assist in the formation of such structure and strategy, taking care not to assume a paternal role in the process.
Motivation of Pastors and Leaders: On a larger scale, Western agencies can become partners in funding national, regional, and international meetings that focus on missions, such as COMIBAM 87 Latin America. On a personal level , individual Western mis sionaries should include more teaching and preaching on the missionary mandate of the church.
Training: Many theological schools founded by Western mis sion s are beginning to include missions curriculum, but consid eration should be given toward establishing separate missionary training schools. Met Castillo, director of the Asian Center for Missionary Education (ACME) says: " . .. the nature of the curricula of existing theological schools in Asia explains their in adequacy in preparing cross-cultural mis sionaries . . . . Designed to train pastors and deaconesses, they have kept their trust faith fully .. .. This type of school, however, is far from being equipped to train missionary candidates. vf The Nigerian Evangelical Mis sion s Association agrees with that assessment. Though there are eleven well-acclaimed seminaries in Nigeria, NEMA sees a need to establish a separate interdenominational missionary training school. Western agencies can become valuable partners in estab lishing such schools. Even better, Western agencies could assist in the preparation of national missionary teachers in those coun tries where there has been a sufficient history of successful mis sionary activity, such as Nigeria and Brazil.
When there is a legitimate missionary task to be accom plished, and prospective partners in that task can both be more productive than if the y worked alone, it indicates a need for partnership. Partnerships that allow participating agencies to draw on the strengths of each other in order to perform specific tasks is the need of the hour . In addition to the kinds of partnerships and examples suggested above, it is possible to form partnerships to evangelize specific groups of people. Th e Council of Baptist Churches in Northeast India, the Mizoram Presbyterian Synod, and the Khasi Jaintia Presbyterian Synod have united to form the Department of Mission and Evangelism of the Karbi Anglong Joint Christian Committee. One of their purposes is to evangelize the Karbi Anglong and other ethnic groups in northern India. In their first seven years of operation (1975-82), their fifty-two mission aries and field evangelists claimed 2,651 conversions.j" Investi gating the po ssibilities for establishing task -oriented partnerships to accomplish a variety of goals should be part of the agenda of both th e Western agencies and the emerging missions.
Missions: Circa 2000
In a world of me ga trends and explosive technological growth, it is dangerous to attempt accurate predictions five years into the future, much less fourteen . In the world of missions, the only thing more dangerous is not to make the attempt.
If present trends continue to the year 2000, there will be 6.135 billion people on this planet, 81.4 percent of them living in the non-Western countries." Fifty percent of th e total will live in an urban environment, but 75 percent of the world's sixty largest cities (over 5 million) will be in the non-Western countries. 26 Some of the largest classes of missionary candidate s will be trained in Korea, Nigeria, India, and Brazil. There will likely be well over 1,000 non-Western mission agencies, and one of every two Prot estant mis sionaries will be from the emerging missions of non Western countries. "
To en vision the future necessitates an attempt to prepare for it. In making the attempt, one ma y wish to consider the following questions.
As interchurch communication and cooperation increase in a
shrinking Christian global community, theological and meth odological barriers between various groups will likely be low ered. There will be a greater desire to cooperate with other groups to accomplish specific tasks (Le., Bible translation, area evangelistic meetings, aid and development programs, etc. These questions do not have easy answers. But it is an ob servable fact that the kind of vision that overcomes the Gates of Hell does not come without struggle. It is the struggle that cap tures the spirit and clarifies the vision. It very well may be that our struggle to find answers will make a big difference in whether the many-colored feet on the mountaintops of the future are wan dering aimlessly or are bearing a powerful message which is really good news-from every people to every people!
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